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ABSTRACT 
 

This study progressed the development of the Domestic Sex Trafficking Risk and 

Resiliency Assessment (DST-RRA). This tool is intended to assist direct service professionals to 

1) increase identification of those at-risk of or subjected to DST and 2) provide victim-centered 

strengths-based interventions (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Previous research utilized a mixed 

methods design and the instrument development and construct validation (IDCV) process to 

develop and test the risk assessment and identify resilience factors associated with DST 

(Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). The current study continued the IDCV process and centered on 

the initial development and pilot testing of the DST-RRA resilience assessment. The resilience 

assessment was developed using resilience factors identified in previous research (Countryman-

Roswurm, 2012). Focus groups were then conducted to test the face validity of the resilience 

assessment. Participants (n=52) provided qualitative and quantitative data to facilitate a 

qualitative-dominant crossover analysis of the assessment. Analysis validated previously 

identified resilience factors and provided guidance to update and improve the resilience 

assessment. Updates will improve the DST-RRA for professionals and clients. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The social work profession is dedicated to promoting the well being and human rights of 

all individuals, with “particular attention to the needs and empowerment of people who are 

vulnerable, oppressed, and living in poverty” (NASW, 2008, para. 1). United by core values of 

service, social justice, integrity, competence, the importance of human relationships, and the 

belief in the dignity and worth of all people, we are natural warriors in the anti-trafficking 

movement (NASW, 2008). These values serve as a call to action to address complex social 

justice issues such as human trafficking.  

Human trafficking has garnered attention in mainstream media and social work literature 

over the last decade (Chuang, 2013; De Shalit, Heynen, & van der Meulen, 2014; Gózdziak & 

MacDonnell, 2007; Kotrla, 2010; Weitzer, 2014). Depictions of human trafficking in the media 

are often sensationalized and focused on the most horrid details (Countryman-Roswurm & 

Dilollo, 2016; Hepburn & Simon, 2010; Johnston, Friedman, & Shafer, 2014; Weitzer, 2014). 

Scenes of kidnapping, bondage, and/or physical violence dominate media portrayals 

(Countryman-Roswurm, 2015; Cross, 2013; Musto, 2013; Phillips, 2015). In these images, 

victims appear helpless and waiting to be rescued (Countryman-Roswurm, 2015; Cross, 2013; 

Musto, 2013; Phillips, 2015). Snajdr (2013) argues that the short, thin descriptions remove any 

human aspect from these experiences and serve merely to show that “victims can be and want to 

be saved” (p. 240).  

My own experience in the anti-trafficking movement has demonstrated that this is 

typically not the case. In the complex world of human trafficking, it can be difficult to pick a
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victim or survivor out of the crowd (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Cross, 2013). Most 

individuals involved in trafficking are not easily recognized; some may even appear to be 

criminals (Cross, 2013; Institute of Medicine and National Research Council (IOM-NRC), 

2013). Rarely are these victims asking to be rescued (Cross, 2013; De Shalit, et al., 2014; Lloyd, 

2011). The truth is that these women, girls, boys, and men have been through horrifying 

experiences and have survived, not by being rescued, but by exhibiting resilience (Countryman-

Roswurm, 2012).  

The Center for Combating Human Trafficking (CCHT) at Wichita State University is 

dedicated to highlighting the strengths and resilient nature of survivors and creating contexts for 

prosperity and the empowerment of survivor-leaders. This philosophy guides the perspective of 

the current research. The study centers on a secondary analysis of resilience factors related to 

Domestic Sex Trafficking (DST). Resilience factors were collected through semi-structured 

interviews in a previous Doctoral Dissertation (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). The current 

research aims is to develop and test a resilience assessment for integration into the Domestic Sex 

Trafficking Risk and Resiliency Assessment (DST-RRA) tool. This tool is intended to: 1) assist 

direct service agencies to better identify those at-risk of or subjected to DST and 2) improve 

services to these populations (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012, p. 58).  

This introduction will provide background information on human trafficking to 

communicate the complexities of this issue. This section provides basic information regarding 

the legal definitions of human trafficking, gaps in research on the issue, appropriate language, 

and the influence of racial and sexual objectification on DST. Finally, this section will review the 

risks and impacts of DST and describing how the DST-RRA intends to address gaps in survivor 

services. 
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1.1 Background 

Human trafficking is often referred to as a form of modern-day slavery, an adaptation of 

centuries-old practices of exploitation (Carter, 2003; Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; Countryman-

Roswurm & Patton Brackin, 2014; Kotrla, 2010, Sangalis, 2011; Phillips, 2015; Richards, 2014). 

The Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) was signed into law in 2000 and most recently 

reauthorized in 2013 as part of the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) (2013). This 

legislation defines trafficking as “recruitment, harboring, and transportation of humans” by force, 

fraud or coercion for the purpose of exploitation (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014, p. 482). This 

exploitation includes trafficking for labor (including forced labor and debt bondage) and sex 

(Cross, 2013; Sangalis, 2011; TVPA, 2000).  

Sex trafficking occurs when “a commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or 

coercion, or in which the person induced to perform such act has not attained 18 years of age”  

(TVPA, 2000, p. 8). Sex trafficking includes pornography, escort services, erotic phone and 

Internet services, and stripping (Countryman-Roswurm & Dilollo, 2016; Johnston, et al., 2014; 

Kotrla, 2010). Despite the focus on international trafficking, sex trafficking victims in the United 

States are most commonly domestic, meaning they are American citizens trafficked within 

American borders (Sangalis, 2011). Women and children are most commonly trafficked for sex 

(Muftic´& Finn, 2013; National Human Trafficking Resource Center (NHTRC), 2012).  

1.2 Limitations of Domestic Sex Trafficking Research 

Despite the growing attention on the issue, research on DST is not without limitations. It 

is understood that this crime includes the exploitation of both males and females; however, 

published research overwhelmingly speaks to the experiences of women in sexual exploitation 

(Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; Countryman-Roswurm & Dilollo, 2016; Gózdziak & MacDonnell,
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 2007; Johnston, et al., 2014; Musto, 2013; Phillips, 2015). Previous research on the DST-RRA 

collected resilience data solely from female survivors (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Another 

limitation of DST research is the inability to provide accurate estimates of the number of people 

exploited (Chuang, 2013; Musto, 2013; Richards, 2014; Weitzer, 2014). These numbers help 

illustrate the scope of the issue, but given the clandestine nature of DST, statistics are difficult to 

obtain or verify (Musto, 2013; Richards, 2014; Weitzer, 2014). As such, this research will 

provide no estimation of victims.  

1.3 Language 

Proper language ensures issues of human trafficking are communicated respectfully and 

intentionally. The term survivor refers to an individual who has previously been subjugated to 

any form of trafficking (Countryman-Roswurm & Dilollo, 2016). This term reflects the 

empowerment perspective of the researcher, highlighting the individual’s ability to overcome the 

experience of exploitation. The term victim is used to describe someone who is still being 

exploited (Countryman-Roswurm & Dilollo, 2016).  

The term prostitution, mentioned in some references of this research, will not be used. 

This term implies choice and it is the perspective of the researcher that all forms of prostitution 

are exploitative and rarely associated with choice. It is important to note that there is debate 

within the anti-trafficking movement as to whether all forms of prostitution constitute trafficking 

(Musto, 2013; Phillips, 2015; Sapiro, Johnson, Postmus, & Simmel, 2016). The anti-prostitution 

sentiment within the anti-trafficking movement has been likened to religious-right moral 

crusades, perpetuating stereotypes of women as submissive and lacking self-determination 

(Johnston, et al., 2014; Lerum, et al., 2012; Phillips, 2015). 
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While the current research is not intended to settle this debate, differing approaches to 

combating human trafficking in Europe illustrate that sexual exploitation, legal or illegal, creates 

demand and a lucrative market for traffickers (Elrod, 2015). The Netherlands and Germany 

legalized prostitution and have continued to see increases in human trafficking (Elrod, 2015). 

Sweden criminalized the purchasing of sex, rather than prostitution, and the country now boasts 

the lowest human trafficking rate in Europe (MacKinnon, 2011). Regardless of the continuing 

debate, the terms prostitute or prostitution are only used in the current research when referring to 

specific legal charges, as these words are loaded with centuries of stereotypes and negative 

connotations (Lloyd, 2011).  

1.4 Human Trafficking: An Intersectional Issue 

Human trafficking is a complex issue rooted in racism and sexism (Butler, 2015; 

Countryman-Roswurm, 2015; Ocen, 2015; Patel, 2015; Phillips, 2015). This research will not 

fully explore all intersectional issues of the subject, but an explanation of objectification, as 

influenced by racist and sexist practices, is warranted. Objectification is the process of 

dehumanizing a person or group of persons (Farley, 2013; Grey, et al., 2016). Nussbaum (1995) 

describes characteristics of objectification as: viewing the person as lacking autonomy or agency, 

being interchangeable with other objects, lacking boundaries, being owned by someone, and 

lacking a point of view. Viewing someone as an object facilitates the selling of that individual 

for financial gain (Farley, 2013).  

1.4.1     Racial Objectification 

For girls of color, centuries-old stereotypes and racial fetishes help insulate them from 

anti-trafficking efforts (Butler, 2015; Countryman-Roswurm, 2015; Farley, 2013; Ocen, 2015; 

Phillips, 2015; Wahab & Panichelli, 2013). Black women in America have been particularly 
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vulnerable to sexual exploitation due to their race. Stereotypes of hyper sexualized black women 

and men were cultivated during antebellum slavery (Butler, 2015; Ocen, 2015; Phillips, 2015). 

Despite the rampant sexual assault and abuse of female slaves, their depiction as sexual deviants 

justified and normalized their treatment (Butler, 2015). Following the end of slavery, many black 

women were forced into sexual exploitation due to limited economic opportunities. Even as the 

Mann Act was passed to address issues of sexual exploitation, black women’s victimhood was 

never assumed (Ocen, 2015). Black women were more likely to be criminalized than white 

women and were commonly prosecuted even for their own victimization (Carter, 2003; Butler, 

2015; Ocen, 2015; Phillips, 2015). This continues today as black women and girls are 

disproportionally targeted for prostitution charges (Ocen, 2015; Phillips, 2015)  

Native American and Latina girls have also experienced centuries of sexual abuse and 

exploitation as a form of colonization and as a means of forcing conformity to American culture 

(Butler, 2015; Farley, 2013). Native American youth were systematically removed from their 

homes by federal programs and placed into boarding schools. In these schools, sexual abuse was 

a common disciplinary tool used to further separate youth from their culture, reflecting the 

practices of American slave owners (Butler, 2015). Asian girls and women have been eroticized 

in Western popular culture with little representation beyond sexual objectification (Butler, 2015). 

These practices of racial objectification shape the issue of DST today (Butler, 2015; Farley, 

2013; Ocen, 2015; Phillips, 2015).  

1.4.2     Sexual Objectification 

For girls in the United States, pressures of sexual objectification begin in childhood 

(Farley, 2013; Grey, et al., 2016; Vandenbosh & Eggermont, 2012). Through music, television, 

magazines and popular culture, girls are taught, “that they should be available for sex and skilled 
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at it” (Farley, 2013, p. 183). Their bodies are valued over their personality and they are pressured 

to conform to ideal female body standards (Vandenbosh & Eggermont, 2012). Cultural norms 

cement objectification into the paradigms and self-image of women and girls. This 

objectification is the “foundation of men’s violence against women” (Farley, 2013, p. 167). This 

violence includes sexual exploitation.  

1.5 Risks for DST 

Paradigms of sexualization and objectification are further confirmed by experiences of 

childhood sexual abuse (Dworkin, 2002; Farley, 2013). Research shows a link between 

childhood sexual abuse and later sexual exploitation, with 70 to 90 percent of DST survivors 

reporting a history of abuse (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; 

Farley, 2013; Kotrla, 2010). This abuse commonly results in feelings of degraded self-worth, 

setting the stage for an exploiter to take advantage of these vulnerabilities (Cecchet & Thoburn, 

2014; Farley, 2013). The abuse serves as grooming for trafficking. Through this experience, 

children learn to feel accepted and loved while being sexually abused (MacKinnon, 2011).  

Runaway and homeless youth (RHY) experience increased risks of sexual exploitation 

(Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Covenant House, 2013; IOM-NRC, 2013). Within 48 

hours of homelessness, youth are often solicited for sex in exchange for money or other items 

(Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Farley, 2013). Although many may not identify as 

survivors of sex trafficking, it is common for RHY to engage in survival sex, where sex is 

exchanged for food, clothes, money, shelter, or other necessities (Countryman-Roswurm & 

Bolin, 2014; Covenant House, 2013; Farley, 2013; Phillips, 2015). The highest risk for sexual 

exploitation is seen in youth who are homeless for more than 30 days (Countryman-Roswurm & 

Bolin, 2014). 
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Lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) youth experience higher risks for sexual 

exploitation due to higher rates of homelessness. It is common for LGBT youth to experience 

abuse or isolation as a result of their sexual orientation or gender identity (IOM-NRC, 2013). 

IOM-NRC (2013) identifies additional risk factors, particularly for domestic minor sex 

trafficking (DMST).  Youth in foster care or juvenile detention are also at higher risk. This 

population typically has experienced some form of trauma and can experience additional abuse 

or neglect in foster care or detention placements (IOM-NRC, 2013). Other risk factors for DST 

include substance abuse, physical or cognitive disability, inadequate parental monitoring, peer 

influences, and community norms around sexual exploitation (IOM-NRC, 2013; Covenant 

House, 2013). MacKinnon (2011) argues, too, that gender is a risk factor, as women and girls 

experience disproportionate rates of exploitation.  

1.6 Impact of DST 

1.6.1     Health Impacts 

Violence is a common experience in DST, perpetrated by traffickers and buyers alike 

(Lloyd, 2011). Throughout their exploitation, victims may experience multiple traumas and 

chronic stress (Countryman-Roswurm & Shaffer, 2015; Muftic´& Finn, 2013). Victims are 

threatened with or are subjected to assaults, burns, broken bones, rape, and/or torture (Cecchet & 

Thoburn, 2014; Richards, 2014). These experiences affect nearly every body system (Richards, 

2014). Women and transgender women experience higher rates of assault compared to men in 

sexual exploitation (MacKinnon, 2011). As a form of control, traffickers may also prohibit 

victims from obtaining medical care, prolonging the impact of negative health consequences 

(Muftic´& Finn, 2013; Phillips, 2015; Sangalis, 2011). Compounding the issue, health 

professionals may not always recognize trafficking victims or have an understanding of the 
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health impacts of DST (Richards, 2014). Due to their exposure to chronic stress, DST survivors 

face long-term impacts.  

Long-term impacts of DST include an increased risk for chronic health issues and a 

decreased life expectancy (Countryman-Roswurm & Shaffer, 2015). Common physical 

complaints include fatigue, headaches, backaches, and dizziness (Oram, et al., 2016). There is 

also increased exposure and risk of sexually transmitted infections (STI), human immodeficiency 

virus, and tuberculosis  (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; Countryman-Roswurm, 2012; Muftic´& 

Finn, 2013; Richards, 2014).  

Mental health consequences of DST include eating disorders, dissociative disorders, 

depression, anxiety, and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)(Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; 

Countryman-Roswurm & Shaffer, 2015; MacKinnon, 2011; Muftic´& Finn, 2013; Oram, et al., 

2016; Richards, 2014; Sangalis, 2011). PTSD is characterized by a constant reliving of trauma(s) 

(Countryman-Roswurm & Shaffer, 2015). Manifestations of this include nightmares, flashbacks, 

and disassociation. Self-mutilating behaviors and suicidality have also been documented in 

survivors of DST (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; Countryman-Roswurm & Shaffer, 2015; Oram, et 

al., 2016).  

Despite the documented health impacts of DST, survivors do not receive the medical or 

mental health care they need (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014). Responders are not aware of the needs 

or are unable to find appropriate resources for care. There is also a lack of culturally competent 

care of survivors (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014). Countryman-Roswurm & Shaffer (2015) advocate 

for “collaborative multidisciplinary teams and holistic centers of care” (p. 5) to address this need.
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1.6.2     Criminalization of Victims 

The impacts of DST extend beyond health consequences, as many survivors are thrown 

into the criminal justice system. This dual victimization occurs when law enforcement or other 

responders fail to identify victims of DST and, instead, treat them as criminals (Cross, 2013; 

Sangalis, 2011). This failure to identify victims of DST begins with the misperception of a 

perfect victim (Cross, 2013; Musto, 2013). Victims of DST typically do not identify themselves 

as such or seek assistance from police or social service agencies (IOM-NRC, 2013; Cross, 2013; 

Musto, 2013). This is due to a mistrust of these systems and fear caused by involvement in 

criminal activity during exploitation (Cross, 2013; Musto, 2013; Wahab & Panichelli, 2013). 

Identification is limited further because law enforcement, judges, and juries may not understand 

the various forms of DST or victim behavior (Musto, 2013). Misperceptions of a perfect victim 

tie victimization to “the victim’s age and specific kinds of suffering” (Musto, 2013, p. 258).  

Law enforcement may also be confused when survivors refuse to cooperate in the 

investigation or prosecution process (Cross, 2013; Musto, 2013; Weitzer, 2014). Victims may 

protect their trafficker from law enforcement, further blurring their status as a victim (Cross, 

2013; Lloyd, 2011). This is common because many victims believe they are in a romantic 

relationship with their trafficker (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; National Center for 

Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC), 2014; NHTRC, 2012; Kotrla, 2010; Lloyd, 2011; 

Phillips, 2015). The manipulative nature of traffickers helps protect them from being held 

accountable (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Cross, 2013). Even for victims who wish to 

escape their situation, cooperating with law enforcement can be extremely dangerous 

(Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Musto, 2013; Weitzer, 2014). Having experienced 
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violence at the hand of their trafficker, victims may fear the repercussions of assisting with 

prosecution (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Musto, 2013).  

As a result of false paradigms and misconceptions by law enforcement, victims are 

sometimes arrested on charges of prostitution (Cross, 2013; Musto, 2013, Phillips, 2015; 

Sangalis, 2011).  Even minors are arrested on this charge, despite the TVPA specifying their 

inability to consent (Musto, 2013; Phillips, 2015; Sangalis, 2011; TVPA, 2000). It is important to 

again highlight that black women and girls are disproportionately impacted by these practices 

and misperceptions (Butler, 2015; Farley, 2013; Phillips, 2015; Wahab & Panichelli, 2013). 

More than half of minors arrested for this crime are black (Butler, 2015; Farley, 2013; Phillips, 

2015). From the perspective of law enforcement, there are limited options to keep youth safe and 

detention is viewed as a means of keeping them protected from further harm (Kotrla, 2010; 

Musto, 2013; Sangalis, 2011).  

However, detention for women and girls can result in additional mental, physical and/or 

sexual victimization within the system (Musto, 2013; Phillips, 2015; Simkins & Katz, 2002). 

Juvenile detention centers have been designed and created around the needs of male juvenile 

offenders and they rarely offer mental health assessments or mental health services that girls in 

detention desparately need (Phillips, 2015; Simkins & Katz, 2002). Girls with trauma face 

additional mental health impacts as a result of being incarcerated. These negative consequences 

can be curtailed when law enforcement and criminal justice officials identify victims of DST and 

offer a gender-responsive model of juvenile services (Cross, 2013; Ravoira, Graziano, & Lydia, 

2012; Sangalis, 2011). 
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1.7 Limitations of Survivor Services 

Once identified, social and advocate services are offered to DST survivors, but these 

services are often contingent on cooperation with law enforcement (Musto, 2013; Sangalis, 2011; 

Wahab & Panichelli, 2013). Integration and collaboration between law enforcement and social 

service agencies is intended to streamline services and provide an opportunity to wrap services 

around survivors (Musto, 2013). However, these methods fail to recognize that integration of 

advocates and social service workers with law enforcement creates an environment of distrust for 

survivors (Musto, 2013).  

Services such as housing, employment support, physical and mental health care, and legal 

assistance are additional needs to address in this population (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014; Kotrla, 

2010; NHTRC, 2012). These holistic services are vital for long-term recovery and can help 

survivors bounce back from exploitation (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Phillips, 2015). 

Difficulty identifying survivors of DST creates systems that cannot adequately serve this 

population. Without proper identification, needs are not identified and survivors are not 

connected to timely treatment or services (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014, Gózdziak & 

MacDonnell, 2007).  

1.8 Intent of the DST-RRA 

Social workers are uniquely equipped to correct these trends in service to DST survivors, 

because of the skills and values of the profession. Taking an advanced generalist perspective, 

social workers in the anti-trafficking movement must work to address the multidimensionality of 

DST (Countryman-Roswurm, 2014). The multidimensional perspective of advanced generalist 

social work recognizes that “change occurs at multiple levels simultaneously and that a change in 

one system affects changes in others” (Lewandowski, GlenMaye, & Bolin, 2004, p. 86). In other 
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words, an advanced generalist social worker will seek to address an issue like DST at the micro, 

mezzo, and macro levels.  

This includes addressing not just the immediate needs of survivors, but also prevention, 

cultural and societal contributors to this crime, as well as advocating for improved policies and 

laws that better protect survivors (Countryman-Roswurm, 2014; Patel, 2015; Phillips, 2015; 

Sangalis, 2011). The DST-RRA is a first step in that direction. This assessment tool will identify 

and measure risk and resilience factors associated with DST and improve services to survivors 

and at-risk individuals. 
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CHAPTER 2  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1     Risk and Resilience Framework 

The current research adopts strengths and empowerment perspectives, believing all 

individuals can overcome obstacles using the strengths and resources they already possess 

(Saleebey, 1996). Strengths and empowerment, focused on viewing obstacles from the client’s 

perspective, fit well within the risk and resilience framework (Corcoran & Nichols-Casebolt, 

2004; Walsh, 2013). The risk and resilience perspective is an empirically supported framework 

employed in other professions, such as psychology and education (Corcoran & Nichols-Casebolt, 

2004; Walsh, 2013).   

Risk factors indicate a potential for negative experiences in the future. In relation to DST, 

these are individual and environmental factors that increase the likelihood of sexual exploitation 

(Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Resilience is best defined as a process (Gartland, et al., 2011; 

Schultze-Lutter, Schimmelmann, & Schmidt, 2016). This process involves overcoming adversity 

by utilizing personal strengths and resources (Gartland, et al., 2011; Schultze-Lutter, 

Schimmelmann, & Schmidt, 2016; Saleebey, 1996). This process is dynamic, continuously 

developed across life domains and throughout one’s life (Gartland, et al., 2011; Luthar, et al., 

2000; Saleebey, 1996; Walsh, 2013). This indicates that resilience is a skill that can be 

developed, rather than a static, inherited trait (De la Rosa, et al., 2016; DiMaggio, et al., 2016; 

Luthar, et al., 2000). Throughout the development of the DST-RRA, risk factors have been 

defined as anything that helps or has helped someone overcome life challenges. Risk and 
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resilience both have the potential to be a focus of intervention (Corcoran & Nichols-Casebolt, 

2004).  

In some literature, the term protective factors is used interchangeably with resilience or 

resilience factors (Corcoran & Nichols-Casebolt, 2004; Haggerty, et al., 1994; Luthar, Cicchetti, 

& Becker, 2000; Kocalevent, et al., 2015). For the purpose of this research, protective factors 

refer to conditions that limit the impact of risk, whereas resilience factors are conditions that help 

an individual recover from a negative life event. For DST, resilience factors help victims survive 

exploitation and, later, adapt to a new life (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012).   

 An understanding of risk and resilience factors provides a focus for the development of 

targeted interventions (Haggerty, et al., 1994; Luthar, et al., 2000; Campbell-Sills & Stein, 

2007). Interventions consist of three components: who, what, and when (Haggerty, et al., 1994). 

For the purposes of this research, the target population (who) is DST victims, survivors, and 

those at risk of exploitation. Development of the DST-RRA is intended to identify risk and 

resilience factors related to DST (what) to inform both prevention and intervention (when) 

methods (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012).  

2.2     Current Measures of Resilience 

 Resilience has been an area of research focus over the last 10 years (De La Rosa, et al., 

2016; Kocalevent, et al., 2015; Liebenberg, Ungar, & Le Blanc, 2013; Madewell & Ponce-

Garcia, 2016; Campbell-Sills & Stein, 2007). Scales developed to measure resilience are 

intended to “aid in prevention and intervention methods focused on helping individuals recover 

from stressful events and stress-related disorders” (Campbell-Sills & Stein, 2007, p. 1019). This 

focus on intervention is important for DST services, as research shows that individuals with 
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higher resilience are less likely to experience the negative mental health impacts of traumatic 

experiences (De La Rosa, et al., 2016).  

Measures of resilience discussed in this research are assessments or scales that utilize 

Likert scaling. Likert scales allow researchers to quantify qualitative data. Participants assign a 

value to their responses using a marked scale (Rubin & Babbie, 2008). Original Likert scaling 

included responses such as strongly agree, aggress, disagree, and strongly disagree, but wording 

can be tailored to the needs of the researcher (Rubin & Babbie, 2008). Gartland, et al., (2011) 

critique current measures of resilience for failing to account for the multidimensionality of the 

resilience process and focusing, instead, on single dimensions such as individual characteristics. 

This highlights an opportunity for the DST-RRA, which seeks to address the multidimensionality 

of the DST resilience.  

 The Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) is a well-validated measure of 

resilience (Aria González, et al., 2015). This scale has been validated and used to validate 

resilience interventions. It was originally conceptualized around 5 factors, but more recent 

studies have shown that it measures only one factor. The construction of the CD-RISC uses a 

Likert-style scale from zero (not true at all) to five (true nearly all of the time). Total scores 

range from zero to forty, with higher scores indicating higher resilience. Campbell-Sills and 

Stein (2007) developed and validated a shortened 10-item scale. This scale measures one factor- 

hardiness/persistence, which they believe is the “core” of resilience (Campbell-Sills & Stein, 

2007, p. 1027).  

 The Resilience Scale (RS) was originally developed in 1993 and consisted of 50 items. 

Since then, a 25-item (RS-25) and an 11-item (RS-11) scale have been developed (Kocalevent, et 

al., 2015). The RS-25 consists of two factors: personal competence and acceptance of self-life 
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(Madewell & Ponce-Garcia, 2016). This tool also uses a Likert scale, from one (agree) to seven 

(disagree). With this scale, a higher score also indicates higher resilience (Madewell & Ponce-

Garcia, 2016). The RS-11 utilizes the same Likert scale and is constructed around the same two 

factors. In a study of 5,000 individuals, the RS-11 was found to be a valid and reliable 

assessment tool (Kocalevent, et al., 2015).  

 Developed to assess cognitive/individual and social/interpersonal protective factors, the 

Scale of Protective Factors (SPF-24) measures protective factors that have been identified as 

indicators of resilience (Madewell & Ponce-Garcia, 2016). These protective factors include: 

social support, social skills, prioritizing and planning behavior, and goal efficacy. The tool 

utilizes the same Likert scale as the RS-11 and RS-25 and has been validated (Madewell & 

Ponce-Garcia, 2016).  

2.3     Scale Development 

 Successful scale development is grounded in theory and a deep understanding of the topic 

of interest (Artino, et al., 2014; DeVellis, 2003; Onwuegbuzie, Bustamante, & Nelson, 2010). 

This information is collected through literature reviews, interviews with experts, and members of 

the target population (Artino, et al., 2014; Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010). Data collected from 

interviews helps the researcher understand how the population of interest understands and 

perceives the topic (Artino, et al., 2014; Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010). The next step is to 

determine the purpose of the scale and hypothesize the underlying constructs or “effect 

indicators” (DeVellis, 2003, p. 10).  

These indicators are variables to be measured in the scale (DeVellis, 2003; Rubin & 

Babbie, 2008). Rubin and Babbie (2008) describe indicators as “markers that indicate the 

presence or absence of the concept we are studying” (p.158). With this knowledge, the 
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researcher develops questions or statements for the scale (DeVellis, 2003; Artino, et al., 2014). 

These should be written clearly and in the language of the target population (Artino, et al., 2014). 

It is also recommended that questions and statements are not too lengthy, difficult to understand, 

negatively worded, double barreled, or indicate bias (Artino, et al., 2014; DeVellis, 2003; Rubin 

& Babbie, 2008). In the initial development of questions, the goal is to develop a large pool of 

questions that will be continuously refined throughout the development of the scale. Writing 30 

to 40 questions for a scale intended to have 10 questions is not unreasonable (DeVellis, 2003).  

Following development of the initial scale, pilot testing is conducted to test the face 

validity (DeVellis, 2003; Neff, 2003; Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010). Face validity determines if the 

scale measures what it is intended to measure (DeVellis, 2003). Focus groups are a method used 

for pilot testing (Neff, 2003; Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010). Focus groups are used to understand 

how people feel about a certain topic (Krueger & Casey, 2000; Puchta & Potter, 2004). For the 

purpose of pilot testing, the focus group is asked questions about the readability, aesthetics, 

clarity, and length of a scale (Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010). Focus groups are a popular research 

tool in social sciences (Puchta & Potter, 2004). Groups range from four to twelve participants 

and the participants typically all have something in common (Krueger & Casey, 2000). 

Qualitative data is collected through open-ended questions that are carefully crafted to analyze 

the topic of focus (Krueger & Casey, 2000; Neff, 2003). In addition to providing feedback about 

the structure of the scale, researchers gain increased understanding of how the population of 

interest understands and conceptualizes the topic (Neff, 2003).  

To summarize, scale development begins with a broad exploration and research into a 

phenomenon and seeks to continuously refine the focus of measurement. With each step of the 

process, researchers aim to identify the key indicators that can predict or measure the 
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phenomenon of interest. Figure 2.1 provides a visual representation of this process. This process, 

in part or in whole, may be repeated several times before the scale is confirmed to measure the 

intended phenomenon in the target population. Following this process, scales are tested through 

statistical analysis, before full validation of the tool is confirmed.  

 

Figure 2.1.  Scale development process 

2.4     Mixed Methods in Scale Development 

The current research builds on previous research and development of the DST-RRA. This 

tool has been developed through mixed methods research and, specifically, the instrument 

development and construct validation (IDCV) process, as described by Onwuegbuzie, 

5. Incorporate updates based on feedback and repeat 
process as necessary 

3. Use effect indicators to develop questions for scale 
Create large pool of questions for later refinement 

2. Hypothesize effect indicators based on interviews and 
initial research 

1. Literature reviews, interviews with experts and 
population of interest 

Goal: build foundational knowledge of subject and gain 
understanding of how the population of interest 

understands and perceives topic 
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Bustamante, and Nelson (2010). The IDCV provides a framework “to help instrument developers 

undergo a rigorous and comprehensive process during instrument development/construct 

validation” (Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010, p. 59). Through the ten phases of the IDCV process, 

researchers forge quantitative instruments enriched and validated by qualitative research 

(Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2010). Figure 2.2 describes the ten phases of the IDCV process.  

Qualitative research methods are usually intended to explain or provide more detailed 

understanding of a phenomenon (McCusker & Gunaydin, 2015). In qualitative research, the data 

collected are words, stories, and experiences (McCusker & Gunaydin, 2015). This approach is 

helpful when understanding of the topic is limited or when subjective information is sought. 

Qualitative data helps “tell the full story” (Greene, et al., 1989, p. 260). Quantitative research is 

typically aimed at “measuring something” and results in the collect of numbers (McCusker & 

Gunaydin, 2015). Quantitative research is ideal when the researcher knows what is to be 

measured and desires to remain objective about the topic or outcome of the research (McCusker 

& Gunaydin, 2015).  

Use of the IDCV integrates the concepts of triangulation and multiplism, as described by 

Greene, et al. (1989). Triangulation counteracts bias to strengthen the validity of the tool. This is 

achieved by implementing two or more separate methods of inquiry simultaneously measuring 

the same phenomenon (Greene, et al., 1989). Should these varied methods result in similar 

conclusions, the data is better validated as unbiased. Multiplism also increases validity of 

measurement by confirming results from different methods (Greene, et al., 1989). For example, 

the DST-RRA risk assessment was informed by themes identified in qualitative data collection, 

e.g. interviews of DST survivors, and corroborated through quantitative data collection from a 

separate group of DST victims/survivors (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). 
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Phase 1: Conceptualize the Construct of Interest 
 

Phase 2: Identify and Describe Behaviors that Underlie the Construct   

Phase 3: Develop Initial Instrument 

Phase 4: Field Test Initial Instrument 

Phase 5: Design and Field-Test Revised Instrument 

Phase 6: Validate Revised Instrument: Quantitative Analysis Phase 

Phase 7: Validate Revised Instrument: Qualitative Analysis Phase 

Phase 8: Validate Revised Instrument:  Mixed Analysis Phase: Qualitative-Dominant 
Crossover Analysis 

Phase 9: Validate Revised Instrument:  Mixed Analysis Phase: Quantitative-Dominant 
Crossover Analysis.  

Phase 10: Evaluating the Instrument Development/Construct Evaluation Process and Product 

Figure 2.2  Instrument development and construct validation (IDCV) process as 
described by Onwuegbuzie, et al., (2010).  
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2.5     Current Research 
 
 The purpose of the current research is to develop an assessment tool to measure resilience 

factors related to DST. Specifically, the researcher developed an assessment measuring resilience 

factors previously identified through qualitative research. Focus groups were used to test both the 

face validity of this assessment and the resilience factors identified previously. This completed 

tool, after testing and validation, will improve identification of those who are at risk of or 

subjugated to DST and assist in developing targeted interventions. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Theoretical Approach 

Grounded theory (GT) guides the development of the DST-RRA. GT is a method of 

inquiry wherein the researcher follows the story the data tells, rather than attempting to fit the 

data into a predetermined theoretical approach (Charmaz, 2006; Glaser, 2016; Glaser & Strauss, 

1967). According to Glaser (2016), GT is a “no preconceptions method” (p. 5) that follows 

emerging themes during the data gathering process. Throughout this process, the researcher 

maintains memos regarding themes to direct future exploration of the topic (Charmaz, 2006). 

This allows for a constant comparison of the data with previously collected data (Charmaz, 2006; 

Glaser, 1965). Glaser and Strauss (1967) have supported GT as a credible method of theory 

development through qualitative research. They emphasize the rigor and longevity of theories 

developed directly from data, as compared to data forced to fit within pre-existing theories 

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

3.2 Development of the DST-RRA 

Because the current study builds upon previous research and an existing data set, a 

discussion of this previous research is necessary. This section is intended to provide background 

information on the DST-RRA and a foundation for the development of the resilience assessment.  

Development of the DST-RRA began in 2006 with research by Dr. Countryman-

Roswurm. Further development and refinement of this tool has been completed through mixed 

methods research and the IDCV process (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). The following section 
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provides and detailed description of the IDCV process of developing the DST-RRA. Figure 3.1 

summarizes this process.  

Phase One of DST-RRA development laid the groundwork by establishing the 

philosophy of the research and standardizing language. Phase Two identified risk factors 

associated with DST. Female youth identified as being at risk of and/or survivors of DST 

attended a weekly psychoeducational group. Data collected from pre- and post-test 

questionnaires in the group identified trends of common risk factors. The initial version of the 

risk assessment was developed in Phase Three. This 43-item survey included risk factors 

identified in phase two, as well as risk factors identified through literature reviews.  

Phase Four began the initial testing of the tool. Pilot testing was conducted through 

focus groups of high-risk youth and DST/youth services experts. The focus groups assessed the 

“language, clarity, relevance, and usefulness” of the tool (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012, p. 71). 

Pilot testing resulted in a revised 40-item assessment. 

Phase Five consisted of a one-year field-testing of the revised DST-RRA risk 

assessment. Between 2007 and 2008, 250 surveys were collected during intakes at the Wichita 

Children’s Home. Phase six was analysis of the data collected during field testing, culminating 

in the validation of the revised risk assessment. Phase seven further validated the risk 

assessment by collecting qualitative data through semi-structured interviews. Qualitative data 

was collected until saturation was reached (i.e. no new risk factors identified). The risk factors 

identified in this data were compared to the items already included in the risk assessment of the 

DST-RRA for validation (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Phase seven concluded with the 

collection of resilience factors related to DST. This data is the focus of the current research 

(Countryman-Roswurm, 2012).    
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Figure 3.1  Instrument development and construct validation (IDCV) process as applied to 
development of the domestic sex trafficking risk and resilience assessment (DST-RRA).  

   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phase 1: Interpret professional experiences and review literature. Identify, define, and 
conceptualize appropriate terms. Completed in 2006 by Dr. Countryman-Roswurm 

Examine own belief system, values, and thoughts regarding DST and survivors.  
Completed by researcher prior to current project. 

 

Phase 2: Identify and Describe Behaviors that Underlie the Construct. 
Risk factors identified in 2006 via pre- and post-tests for psychoeducational group. 

Resiliency factors collected through semi-structured interview in Phase 6.   

Phase 3: Develop Initial DST-RRA risk assessment. 
Completed in 2006 with risk factors identified in Phase 2 and literature reviews.  

Current Research: Develop initial DST-RRA resiliency assessment and combined tool. 

Phase 4: Pilot test of DST-RRA risk assessment. Completed via focus groups in 2006. 
Current Research: Pilot test of DST-RRA resilience assessment through focus groups.  

Phase 5: One-year field test of DST-RRA risk assessment. 250 surveys completed during 
intakes at the Wichita Children’s Home between 2007 and 2008.  

Future: field test of DST-RRA resiliency assessment. 

Phase 6: Validated revised DST-RRA risk assessment in 2012 through quantitative analysis of 
data from 250 previously gathered surveys. Future: Validation of resiliency assessment. 

Phase 7: Validate Revised Instrument through qualitative data analysis collected through 
semi-structured interviews. Future: Validation of resiliency assessment. 

Phase 8: Future study of the DST-RRA. Validate revised DST-RRA in a mixed analysis 
phase using quantitative-dominant crossover analyses.  

Phase 9: Future study in the development and validation of the DST-RRA. Validate the 
revised DST-RRA in a mixed analysis phase using quantitative-dominant crossover analyses.  

Phase 10: Current and future stage of the development and validation of the DST-RRA. 
Evaluate the construct of the DST-RRA as well as the overall process and product through 

reflection and formal memos.  
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3.3     Existing Data Set 
 

In the 2012 study, semi-structured interviews were used to identify common factors of 

resilience among DST survivors (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). A convenience, yet purposeful 

sample was collected through referrals from the Anti-Sexual Exploitation Roundtable for 

Community Action (ASERCA), a multidisciplinary organization focused on addressing DST in 

the Wichita, Kansas community (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Participants met the researcher 

in person and were provided information regarding confidentiality and consent. Once informed 

consent was obtained, semi-structured interviews were conducted. Interviews progressed as 

conversations, guided by the predetermined questions, but flexible to the participants’ interest or 

experiences (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). 

The researcher conducted interviews until saturation was reached and no new themes 

emerged. Data from the interviews were transcribed and coded for common themes. All 

participants in the study (n=8) were female, between ages 14 and 22. The racial make-up of the 

sample was: 38% Caucasian (n=3), 13% African American (n=1), 25% Hispanic (n=2), 13% 

Native American (n=1) and 13% other (n=1). Three categories of resilience were identified: 

Individual Characteristics and Traits, Individual Adaptations, and Individual resources 

(Countryman-Roswurm, 2012).  

The theme of Individual Characteristics and Traits was mentioned 63 times in the 

interviews. This category was broken down into four codes: Future Oriented (12 mentions), 

Positive Oriented (10 mentions), Internally Oriented (24 mentions), and Survival Oriented (17 

mentions) (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Individual Adaptations was mentioned 35 times and 

consisted of Personal Flexibility (19) and Separating Self from Reality (16). Under Individual 

Resources (34 mentions), the codes that emerged were Relationship Connections (19) and Faith 
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and Spirituality (15). Coding and summarizing the resilience factors marked the end of Phase 

Seven of the DST-RRA development (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Table 3.1 provides a 

summary of the resilience factors identified.  

TABLE 3.1   
 

RESILIENCE FACTORS FOR DST 
 

Categories Codes Subcodes f 
Future Oriented 

(12/63)   
 Planning/Looking Ahead 5/12 
 Ability to Envision the future (3/12) 
 Hopes, Dreams, and Goals (4/12) 
  

Positive Oriented 
(10/63)  

 Optimistic Thinking Patterns (6/10) 
 Thankfulness (3/10) 
 Forgiveness (1/10) 
  

Internally Oriented 
(24/63)  

 General (2/24) 
 Insight (12/24) 

 
Awareness of Conflicting Values 

(10/24) 
  

Survival Oriented 
(17/63)  

 Personal Responsibility (3/17) 
 Self-Sufficiency (3/17) 
 Belief in Self (9/17) 
 Self-Reliance (1/17) 
 Self-Possession (1/17) 

Individual 
Characteristics/Traits 

    

63 
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TABLE 3.1  (continued) 
 

Categories Codes Subcodes f 
Personal Flexibility 

(19/35)   
 Go With the Flow (2/19) 
 Low Profile (2/19) 
 Ability to Act Like a Chameleon (2/19) 
 Ability to Get Along with Others (5/19) 
 Street Smarts (8/19) 
  

Separating Self 
from Reality (16/35)  

 Disassociation (13/16) 

 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs 

(ATOD) (3/16) 

Individual Adaptations 

    

35 

Relationship 
Connections (19/34)   

 Positive Models in Past (3/19) 
 Female Peer Association (7/19) 
 Male Peer Association (1/19) 
 Supportive Professionals (3/19) 
 Parent-Child Bond (5/19) 
  

Faith and 
Spirituality (15/34)  

 Reading Scripture (2/16) 
 Attending a Faith Congregation (2/16) 

 
Prayer and Other Personal Spiritual 

Practices (11/16) 

Individual Resources 

    

34 

 
3.4     Development of the Resilience Assessment 
 
  The purpose of the current research was to continue development of the DST-RRA. This 

study built upon previously identified DST resilience factors to develop a resilience assessment.  

Themes of resilience from DST literature include the desire to live, positive thinking, motivation 

for change, numbness and detachment, spirituality, and pregnancy (Cecchet & Thoburn, 2014). 

A 30-question assessment was developed utilizing the scale development process described in 

section 2.3. 
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The scale provides statements regarding behavior during difficult life experiences. 

Individuals completing the assessment rate how often they behave in the specified manner using 

Likert-style scaling: 1 (almost never), 3 (sometimes), and 5 (almost always). This reflects a 

similar structure to validated resilience scales described in section 2.2. The scale was also 

constructed in a format similar to the DST-RRA risk assessment (APPENDIX G). Questions 

were developed using the vocabulary found in the transcripts from previous DST-RRA research. 

Scoring of the assessment ranges from 30 to 150, with the following breakout: 30-60 (resilient), 

61-109 (more resilient), and 110-150 (most resilient).  

3.5    Testing Face Validity with Focus Groups 

 The researcher submitted the plan of study to the Institutional Review Board at Wichita 

State University after constructing the resilience assessment. Research was initially approved to 

conduct focus groups with participants from CCHT survivor groups (APPENDIX A). 

Subsequent approvals were granted to work with participants from other programs in the 

Wichita, Kansas area (APPENDICES B-C).    

3.5.1 Focus Group Participants 

Ultimately, participants in the focus groups came from two programs in the greater-

Wichita area. The first group was conducted with adolescent girls at the Ember Hope campus in 

Newton, Kansas. Ember Hope is a faith-based agency providing specialized placements for 

children in state custody. The Newton campus houses both Secure Care and a youth residential 

care (YRC-II) unit. Secure care is a secure placement, similar to detention, but in a home setting 

where the girls are free to move about the home on their own. They are confined to the home 

rather than to individual cells or rooms (Ember Hope, 2016). The YRC-II is a group home 

placement intended to prevent higher-level secure placement (Ember Hope, 2016). Permission 
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was granted to the researcher by the Vice President of Programs to conduct a focus group on the 

Newton campus. Because participants from Ember Hope were adolescents in state custody, 

parental consent was provided by case workers and the youth who participated provided their 

own informed assent. 

Following the focus group at Ember Hope, a series of focus groups were conducted at 

Higher Ground in Wichita, KS. The Executive Director and CEO of Higher Ground granted 

permission for the researcher to conduct focus groups with the agency’s clients. Higher Ground 

is a non-profit agency that provides “outpatient substance abuse and domestic violence 

prevention and treatment” (Higher Ground, 2007, para 1). Higher Ground serves youth aged 12 

and older and adults. Services are provided in English and Spanish. Participants in the focus 

groups were clients in the Turning Point program, a substance abuse treatment program for 

adults. At the request of the agency, focus groups were conducted with each of the Turning 

Points groups during the regularly scheduled group time. Following each focus group, the 

researcher provided participants with research-based information on building individual 

resilience.   

The focus group participants represented a convenience, yet purposeful sample. Girls in 

state custody at Ember Hope represent a high-risk population as well as a highly resilient 

population. The researcher recognized the resilience needed after being removed from one’s 

familial home and placed in a group setting with professional staff rather than a family setting. 

Participants from Higher Ground, although considered to be lower-risk for trafficking because of 

their age, possessed some risk factors due to gender and/or substance abuse. The researcher also 

recognized the parallels between the resilience needed to rebuild one’s life in recovery from 
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substance abuse and the resilience exhibited by survivors of DST as they transition out of their 

situations of exploitation.  

3.5.2 Focus Group Procedures 

The same procedures were followed for each focus group, regardless of setting. The 

researcher first introduced herself and her research associate and provided background 

information on CCHT and previous DST-RRA research. The researcher then reviewed the 

informed consent or child assent forms (APPENDICES D-E) with participants. Although the risk 

of the study was minimal, the researcher acknowledged that participants may experience some 

psychological discomfort recalling past struggles. The researcher explained that the focus of the 

current research was to explore participants’ personal strengths, however, resources were 

identified if prolonged discomfort was experienced following participation in the research. The 

researcher also emphasized the voluntary nature of the project. The researcher ensured 

participants were informed of their right to not participate or to end their participation at any time 

without ramifications.  

After reviewing the informed consent and child assent forms, group participants 

completed the resilience assessment on their own. The researcher answered questions about the 

assessment as they arose. The research associate annotated any questions asked during this 

portion of the group. Once all participants completed the assessment the following questions 

were asked to evaluate the readability and construct of the resilience assessment: 

1. What did you think about the assessment? 

2. How could we better capture your experience of resilience? 

3. Anything else that could be added to the assessment?
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A fourth question emerged during focus group discussions: Were there any questions that were 

confusing or seemed out of place? Although this is not an open-ended question, the researcher 

asked this question in each of the groups to capture specific information about the wording in the 

assessment and to generate more discussion about participants’ initial thoughts. During the focus 

group, the researcher served as the moderator and guided the discussion, limiting bias or leading 

questions (Krueger & Casey, 2000). The research associate did not participate in the group, but 

served as an observer, documenting the conversation and group dynamics. The researcher 

maintained field notes from each conversation.  

Although it is common practice to record focus group conversations and use transcribed 

conversations for data analysis (Onwuegbuzie, et al., 2009), this method was not used for this 

project. Youth in state custody and individuals in recovery from addiction represent vulnerable 

populations. In order to better ensure confidentiality, conversations were not recorded and 

participant names were not used in notes from the groups. The research associate annotated each 

conversation, using codes in place of participant names and excluding any irrelevant personal 

information or stories. Focus group data was collected until saturation was reached and no new 

information emerged.      

3.5.3 Analyzing Focus Group Data  

The purpose of analyzing the focus group data was two-fold: 1) establish the validity of 

resilience factors previously identified in DST-RRA research, and 2) test the face validity of the 

DST-RRA resilience assessment. Analysis of the focus group data began with coding. Coding is 

a common analysis tool used with qualitative data (Padgett, 2008). This method categorizes the 

data collected through interviews and focus groups, laying the groundwork for “analytic 

interpretations” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 43). Coding is conducted in phases and reflects a funneled 
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approach, where codes are further refined in each phase (Charmaz, 2006; Glaser, 1965; Padgett, 

2008). Two coders were used in this project: the researcher and an experienced researcher who 

did not observe or attend any of the focus groups.  

3.5.3.1  Initial Coding 

Once all focus groups were completed, coders were provided with the transcripts and 

field notes. Coders took time to individually review the data from each focus group (Bogdan & 

Biklin, 1998). Following familiarization with data, each coder conducted initial coding 

independently. Initial coding was completed using a line-by-line approach. In this method, 

coders review and name each line of the data (Charmaz, 2006). Although complete thoughts may 

not be present in every line, using this method facilitates the GT process. Reviewing data in 

sections can result in overlooked data, particularly if researchers have preconceived ideas about 

what the data may reveal (Charmaz, 2006). Line-by-line coding ensures the process remains 

open to any direction the data may lead (Charmaz, 2006; Padgett, 2008).  

Coders were instructed to utilize in vivo codes, meaning codes that reflect the language of 

the participants, rather than jargon or academic verbiage (Charmaz, 2006; Padgett, 2008). Coders 

also prepared memos during independent initial coding. Memos represent a space for coders to 

jot down thoughts, initial impressions, and ideas for the next phase of coding (Padgett, 2008). 

This phase was concluded when the coders came together to compare and discuss line-by-line 

coding and emerging themes. This discussion provided diversity in thought and interpretation of 

the data, further limiting potential bias in initial coding. 

3.5.3.2  Focused Coding 

The goal of focused coding is the organization of initial codes into broader categories and 

themes (Bogdan & Biklin, 1998; Charmaz, 2006; Padgett, 2008). This began by reviewing 
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common and similar codes identified in line-by-line coding. These codes were then grouped 

under larger codes. The coders worked together during this phase, engaging in constant 

discussion to determine emerging relationships. Referring back to the data (participants’ 

comments) and the study questions guided this discussion and decision making process. These 

larger, more inclusive codes were further compressed into themes, summarizing the key 

takeaways of the data. The coders achieved an inter coder reliability of 94%. 

3.5.3.3  Final Analysis 

In the final stage of analysis, the researcher compared codes and themes identified in the 

data to the codes and themes of previous DST-RRA resilience research. The researcher then 

compared newly emerged codes to literature on resilience, specifically related to DST. New 

codes/themes supported by research or mentioned/supported by several focus group participants 

were considered for inclusion into the resilience assessment. Codes and themes regarding needed 

changes to the assessment were similarly considered for their applicability to the target 

population and intended purpose of the DST-RRA resilience assessment. Analysis concluded 

with the development of a theory of resilience, informed by the coded data.   
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CHAPTER 4 
 

RESULTS 

 

 Analysis for this project focused on data collected from focus groups. This included both 

qualitative and quantitative data. The purpose of this analysis was to 1) verify the validity of 

resilience factors previously identified in DST-RRA research, and 2) test the face validity of the 

DST-RRA resilience assessment. The researcher and a second coder analyzed the qualitative 

data, using grounded theory as a foundation to data interpretation. Quantitative data was 

analyzed to enrich results from qualitative data and triangulate results.  

4.1.  Focus Group Participants  

Four focus groups were conducted over a period of three weeks. Feedback was collected 

from 52 participants, 36.5% (n=19) were female, 53.8% (n=28) were male, and 9.6% (n=5) did 

not specify their gender. Because one group was conducted with adolescent girls, the age range 

of participants was large, ranging from 14 to 60 years of age. Participants were grouped into the 

following age groups: 14 to 18 years accounted for 15.3% of the sample (n=8), 19-24 years were 

17.3% (n=9), 25-30 years were 13.4% (n=7), 31-35 years were 11.5% (n=6), 26-40 years were 

13.4% (n=7), 41-45 years were 7.6% (n=4), 46-50 years were 3.8% (n=2), 51-55 years were 

1.9% (n=1), and 55-60 years were 3.8% (n=2) of the sample. There were 6 participants (11.5%) 

who did not provide their age.  

Participants wrote in their own racial identity, rather than choosing from a predetermined 

list. The racial breakdown of the sample was reported as: 55.7% (n=29) Caucasian, 9.6% (n=5) 

African American, 5.7% (n=3) Hispanic, 3.8% (n=2) Bi-racial, 1.9% (n=1) El Salvadorian, 1.9% 

(n=1) Native American. There were 11 participants (21.1%) who did not specify a racial
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identity. Participants were also asked to provide their ethnicity, by selecting either Hispanic or 

Non-Hispanic. Of the sample, 21.1% (n=11) identified as Hispanic and 63.4% (n=33) identified 

as Non-Hispanic, and 15.3% (n=8) did not respond. Figures 4.1- 4.4 provide an illustration of the 

sample’s demographics. 

 
Figure 4.1  Gender of focus group participants 

 

 

Figure 4.2  Age of focus group participants  
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Figure 4.3  Race of focus group participants 

 

 

Figure 4.4  Ethnicity of focus group participants 
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coder reviewing the raw data. Initial coding was then conducted independently using line-by-line 

methods. Focused coding revealed subcodes, or broader groupings. The researcher and the 

second coder discussed these groupings and referred back to the raw data to confirm intended 

meanings of initial codes. This discussion continued until the coders agreed on the subcodes and 

themes began to emerge.  

 Subcodes were originally grouped under the four questions asked during the focus 

groups: 1) What did you think about the assessment? 2) Were there any questions that did not 

make sense or seemed out of place? 3) How could we better capture your experience of 

resilience, and 4) Anything we should add to the assessment? However, these questions were 

“unstructured,” as recommended by (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990). This generated discussion 

and responses that did not fit exclusively into one of the four categories. Subcodes appeared to 

address the process of administering the assessment as well as content of the assessment.  

Following emerging codes and engaging in further discussion, the coders determined 

there were two themes to the data: 1) strengths of the assessment and 2) recommended 

improvements. Coding results are summarized in Table 4.1. It is important to highlight that out 

of the 52 focus group participants, field notes show that only 35 participants contributed to the 

conversations.   
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TABLE 4.1 
 

FOCUS GROUP RESULTS 

Themes Codes Subcodes f 
Process (12/51)   

  
Encouraged internal improvement 

process (5 mentions) 
  Readability (4 mentions) 
  Relatable (3 mentions) 
    

Content (40/51)   

  
Removing self from problem                

(8 mentions) 
  Self-Sufficiency (6 mentions) 

  Relationships (6 mentions) 
  Goals and Aspirations (5 mentions) 

  
Seeking help from professionals            

(4 mentions 
  Self-awareness (3 mentions) 

  
Alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs 

(ATOD)     (3 mentions) 
  Thinking of the Future (2 mentions) 
  Go with the flow (2 mentions) 

Strength of the 
Instrument 

  Spirituality (1 mention) 

52 

Process (66/93)   
  Scoring (21 mentions) 
  Personalize (20 mentions) 
  Context (12 mentions) 
  Fears and Vulnerability (9 mentions) 
  Paperwork (4 mentions) 
    

Content (27/93) Handling emotions (11 mentions) 
  Coping skills (6 mentions) 
  Don't have kids (2 mentions) 
  Self-awareness (3 mentions) 
  Family  (3 mentions) 

Recommended 
Improvements 

  Trust/safety (2 mentions) 

93 
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Under the theme of Strengths of the Assessment, there were 52 mentions. This theme 

represents feedback from focus group participants regarding what they liked or appreciated about 

the assessment. Under this theme, two codes emerged: Process and Content.  

The code Process included positive aspects of taking the assessment, as described by 

focus group participants. There were 12 mentions of this code and three subcodes identified: 

Encouraged the internal improvement process, Readability, and Relatable. 

Encouraged the internal improvement process. This subcode was mentioned five times. 

As participants discussed the assessment, it was evident that for some, the process encouraged 

internal reflection that they felt was necessary to move forward. One adolescent participant said, 

“I had to think about it. I didn’t know how to tell myself the truth.” The assessment created 

discrepancies between participant behavior and ideas of how they felt they should behave. An 

adult female respondent discussed the difficulty in being honest on the assessment because she 

“wanted to put the best down.” An adult male participant said that he had to “get in the mindset” 

to get started.  

Readability. There were four mentions regarding the readability of the assessment. 

Participants said the assessment was “easy to read” and contained “plain” language. This 

subcode was found in three of the four focus groups and was mentioned by adolescents and 

adults.  

Relatable. Focus group participants mentioned that they found the assessment relatable. 

This was mentioned three times across both adolescent and adult groups. Both males and females 

felt the assessment represented situations they’ve “all been through at some point.” Participants 

in one group suggested that the close-ended nature of the assessment questions assisted in 
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making the assessment more relatable because participants could identify which resilience 

factors do not apply to them.  

The second code under Strengths of the Assessment was Content. This code was 

mentioned 40 times and highlighted concepts about resilience that are already included in the 

assessment. Content was further broken down into 10 subcodes: Removing self from the problem, 

Self-sufficiency, Relationships, Goals and aspirations, Seeking help from professionals, Self-

Awareness, Alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs (ATOD), Thinking of the future, Go with the flow, 

and Spirituality.  

Removing self from problem. Participants described removing or separating themselves 

from their problems. Among the eight mentions, participants spoke of varying methods of 

separating from problem situations. There was discussion regarding disassociation. The 

adolescent group described suicidal behavior as a method of handling difficult life situations. As 

one participant said, “Some people actually want to die for a reason. They think of it as problems 

going away.” An adult participant also discussed his behavior of running away. He recalled 

“geographically leaving” a situation and described his behavior of finding new “towns, states, 

countries” away from his problems. Participants also discussed putting things in the back of their 

mind to work through hard times. One respondent mentioned, “I try not to think about the bad 

when I’m surviving,” and another participant talked about her denial of her mother’s health 

issues.  

Self-sufficiency. Participants emphasized the importance of self-sufficiency, mentioning 

this subcode six times. One adolescent participant, reflecting on her experience within the child 

welfare system, discussed how working with her case manager taught her to do things on her 

own. This was important for her because she felt, “…out of here, you have to fend for yourself.” 
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Self-sufficiency was an idea also discussed in the adult groups. Participants recalled their 

resourcefulness and ability to get what they needed to survive.  

Relationships. The importance of relationships was a factor mentioned across age groups 

and by both genders, totaling six mentions. When describing their experience of resilience, 

participants mentioned that they rely on “family” and “support groups” for support. Participants 

also communicated the need to be “around other people.”  

Goals and aspirations. This subcode accounted for five mentions, speaking to the idea 

that having a goal or goals creates motivation to overcome difficulties. One of the adolescent 

participants expressed a desire to “make something out of [her] life.” She further described how 

she thinks about her goals when confronted with a “bad situation.” This subcode was only 

mentioned during the group at Ember Hope. Five of the nine girls expressed that this was 

important to their resilience.  

Seeking help from professionals. This subcode was mentioned four times. Participants 

described an initial reluctance to seeking help, but voiced an appreciation for the help of 

professionals. An adult male participant said, “At first I beat myself up about it, but now I know 

I need it [professional help].”  

Self-Awareness. There were three mentions of self-awareness. This subcode refers to the 

ability to recognize when there is a problem in life and identify barriers to solving the problem. 

One adolescent participant mentioned that some “people don’t know there is one [a problem].” 

This was further supported as adult participants discussed not wanting to “leave” their addiction 

and not knowing there is a need for change because “they don’t know any different.” These 

discussion points highlight the importance of knowing oneself and being able to assess one’s life. 
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Alcohol, Tobacco and other drugs (ATOD). This subcode was mentioned three times 

during focus groups. Specifically, participants discussed ATOD as negative coping. As one 

youth described, “…addictions like smoking…people don’t think about the consequences.” This 

subcode also included data on the use of prescription medications.  

Thinking of the future. This subcode had two mentions. This is listed separate from goals 

and aspirations, because it refers to the ability to think of the future in a broader sense. One adult 

participant said he needed “to be in a state of mind to rebuild,” which he saw as separate from a 

survival-focused mindset.  

Go with the flow. Mentioned twice, this subcode refers to waiting out a problem rather 

than actively seeking to address it. A quote from one Ember Hope participant illustrates this: “I 

let a problem stay instead of fixing it because there will always be a new problem.” 

The second theme of the data identified recommended improvements to the assessment. 

This included 93 mentions about aspects of the assessment that were not helpful as well as 

recommended additions. This theme was coded into Process and Content. Process referred to the 

way in which the assessment was administered and utilized. There were 66 mentions and five 

subcodes: Scoring, Personalize, Context, Fear and vulnerability, and Paperwork.   

Scoring. With 21 mentions, this was the most discussed topic across all focus groups. 

Participants expressed anxiety about being scored as well as the difficulty of rating themselves 

appropriately because, “not everything fits into a number.” In regards to being scored, one 

participant said, “we already feel like numbers…feel like cows.” Another participant explained 

that she was afraid of what the researcher would think of her if she scored lower. Participants 

expressed a desire to rate themselves higher than perhaps they really were. There was also 

discussion regarding the difficulty of the limited choices for responses. It was recommended that 
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more choices be added. However, participants also warned about the danger of adding too many 

choices. One participant stated, “ I like the smaller choices. It would cloud my judgment if there 

were more choices.” 

Personalize. This subcode was mentioned 20 times and referred to the desire to provide 

more of a personalized or individualized response to the assessment. Rather than just providing 

quantitative data, it was recommend that the researcher add “open-ended questions” or 

“scenario” questions. Coders originally grouped these codes under “scoring,” however the idea 

of personalization began to emerge. This was illustrated by other respondents highlighting the 

need to “get deeper” and “to the heart of things.” 

Context. The 12 mentions of this subcode illustrate the need to explain the purpose of the 

assessment and specify a timeframe. One respondent said resilience behavior “changes day to 

day,” so it is helpful to specify a timeframe for reference. Participants also wanted to know how 

the assessment and scores were going to be used.  

Fears and vulnerability. This subcode refers to facing fears and vulnerability and was 

mentioned nine times. Specifically, respondents described a fear of change, seeking help and 

vulnerability in rating their resilience behaviors. This fear and vulnerability resulted from 

engaging in the assessment process. 

Paperwork. This subcode was mentioned four times and captured some participants’ 

feelings that the assessment was busy work. One participant said it “was like a test to apply for a 

job” and another felt it was “random.”  

 The second code under Recommended Improvements was Content. This code described 

recommended changes or updates to the questions in the assessment. This code accounted for 27 
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of the 93 mentions and included five subcodes: Handling emotions, Coping skills, Don’t have 

kids, Self-awareness, Family, and Trust/Safety.  

 Handling emotions. Over the 11 mentions of this subcode, respondents described the 

importance of understanding how one handles emotions. Feelings and emotions were mentioned 

in each focus group. A few participants discussed ways in which they cope or deal with 

uncomfortable emotions. Self-harm was mentioned in the adolescent group. Although originally 

grouped with suicidal behaviors, an adolescent participant described her self-harm behavior as an 

outlet for emotions. This differentiated self-harm from suicidal behavior intended to remove 

oneself from the problem. Participants described aggressive and isolating behaviors as methods 

for coping with emotions.  

 Coping skills. This subcode was mentioned six times and in three of the four focus 

groups. Participants recommended adding a section where respondents could list or select the 

coping skills they use. An adult female participant recalled a coping skills assessment conducted 

in her addiction treatment group that she found to be “very informative.” 

 Don’t Have Kids. Although this was only mentioned twice, there was some confusion 

regarding how to answer question 26 on the resilience assessment. This question states, “I want 

to be better for my children.” For some participants who did not have children, they were unsure 

how to answer this question.  

 Self-Awareness. This subcode was mentioned three times and was double-coded. While 

the concept of self-awareness was confirmed as a resilience assessment, there is room for 

improvement on the assessment. Participants’ comments focused on the need to “know there is a 

problem,” to begin the process of overcoming. 
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 Family. This subcode was mentioned three times and refers to the specific need for 

familial relationships in resilience. This was communicated as need to “trust” and rely on family 

relationships.  

 Trust-Safety. This subcode accounted for two of 24 mentions under Content. Participants 

discussed the importance of being able to identify a trusted individual and the need to have a 

place to “feel safe.” 

4.3 Quantitative Results from Focus Groups 

 Resilience assessments completed during the focus groups were scored and results were 

compiled into raw data. Figure 4.5 illustrates average scores for each section and the average 

overall score of the assessment. There are 70 possible points under the Individual 

Characteristics/Traits section, and 40 points possible in both the Individual Adaptations and 

Individual Resources Section. Assessment scores range from 30-70 (resilient), 71-110 (more 

resilient), and 111-150 (most resilient). Figures 4.6-4.8 represent data on the responses for each 

question.  

 

Figure 4.5 Average scores on DST-RRA resilience assessment
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Figure 4.6 Response data: Individual Characteristics/Traits 
 

 
 

Figure 4.7 Response data: Individual Adaptations 
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Figure 4.8 Response data: Individual Resources 
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Feedback garnered from focus group discussions provided information to the researcher 

regarding the Strengths of the Assessment and Recommended Improvements. This data, combined 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

 

The purpose of this thesis project was to develop and test an initial version of the DST-

RRA resilience assessment. Focus groups were conducted to collect both qualitative and 

quantitative data. Analysis of the qualitative data utilized grounded theory techniques and was 

driven by the data. This provided insight into participants’ feedback regarding strengths of the 

assessment as well as recommended improvements. These themes were identified during focused 

coding. Interpretations of the focus group data were enriched utilizing the quantitative data in a 

crossover analysis.  

5.1 Strengths of the Assessment 

 Focus group participants confirmed that the assessment was readable, relatable, and 

encouraged the internal improvement process. Encouraging the internal improvement process is 

particularly important, because the ultimate goal of developing the DST-RRA is to provide a tool 

that facilitates individualized and strengths-based services. Subcodes listed under Content 

confirmed resilience factors identified in previous research.  

Removing self from the problem validated a similar theme identified in previous research, 

separating self from reality (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). This describes the ability to put 

things in the back of your mind or separate mind and body. Quantitative data shows that 

although participants expressed a desire to remove themselves from bad situations, this is not a 

primary resilience behavior. This question most commonly elicited an answer of sometimes in 

the assessments. 
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Self-sufficiency was a resilience factor identified in previous DST-RRA research. 

Participants in previous and current research use similar language to describe this concept of 

“getting everything on my own” (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012, p.193). It was also apparent in 

the research that it was often difficult admitting when a problem required professional help. One 

participant recalled, “I used to beat myself up about it.” This is reflective of street culture that is 

wary of professionals and losing control over one’s life or decisions (McManus & Thompson, 

2008). The assessments show that participants most commonly answered sometimes to being 

self-sufficient. This is most likely skewed because every participant was involved in professional 

services.  

Goals and Aspirations was a subcode that emerged in the adolescent focus group. This 

was the only group to discuss this concept, but five of the nine girls spoke about their personal 

goals. Additionally, the quantitative data shows that this resilience factor was relied on more 

commonly than any other factor captured in the assessment. Out of the 52 participants, 39 said 

they almost always rely on goals and aspirations for resilience.  

Relationships refers to the need for social connection. This concept was introduced in the 

previous DST-RRA study, and is supported by additional research on survivors of sexual 

exploitation (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012; Scorgie, et al., 2013). Scorgie, et al. (2013) 

conducted focus groups with victims of sexual exploitation who spoke to the need for 

relationships with peers, friends, and other victims/survivors. Quantitative data from the current 

study show that respondents commonly relied on friends for support.  

Seeking help from professionals was another theme indentified in the original DST-RRA 

findings on resilience. In previous research, participants described specific helping behaviors 

they felt were important. One adolescent in the current study mentioned how her case manager 
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had helped her learn how to be more self-sufficient. However, conversations in the adult groups 

largely focused on knowing when professional help was needed. Data from the assessments 

show that most respondents (32 out of 52) answered that they are sometimes comfortable getting 

help from professionals. This, again, reflects participants’ preference to be self-sufficient.  

Self-Awareness emerged as a theme referring to the ability to reflect internally to inform 

problem solving. This mirrors the Insight subcode from previous research (Countryman-

Roswurm, 2012). The current assessment asked about the ability learn from past struggles and 39 

of the 52 participants responded that they almost always try to learn from their past. This reveals 

the importance and the prevalence of this resilience factor.  

ATOD was mentioned as the tendency to cope through “self-medication” or the use of 

“prescription medications.” Both adolescent and adult groups spoke about this subcode. In focus 

group discussions, this was discussed as a negative coping mechanism, mirroring previous 

research (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Assessments revealed that most respondents sometimes 

use ATOD to cope.  

Go with the flow speaks to the idea of letting a situation or problem play out rather than 

acting upon it. Participants in previous research discussed how they would “just ride everything 

out” (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012, p 196). A participant in the current study mentioned that she 

“let a problem stay instead of fixing it because there will always be a new problem,” showing 

this as a method to limit hurt or discomfort. The corresponding question on the assessment shows 

this is not a primary response to a problem, as 26 of the 52 participants said they sometimes use 

this method.  

Spirituality was only mentioned once across the focus group discussions, but this data did 

not fit in any other subcode. This supports the resilience factor of spiritual practice that was
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identified in the previous DST-RRA research (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). Data from the 

resilience assessments reveal no trends regarding the utilization of this resilience factor. 

Responses were spread across the three choices. This is likely due to the individual nature of 

spirituality and religious practices. These are values or beliefs that are not necessarily held by 

everyone.  

5.2 Recommended Improvements 

Focus group participants provided guidance to improve the resilience assessment. There 

were 93 mentions regarding Recommended Improvements, coded under Process and Content. 

There were 66 mentions regarding improvements to the Process, making it the most commonly 

mentioned code across all focus groups.  

Scoring generated the most discussion. Feedback on the scoring of the assessment 

reflected two issues with the current version. First, participants felt that the choices of almost 

always, sometimes, and almost never were limiting. Respondents felt it was difficult to “put 

everything in a number” and one respondent recommended adding a zero response, saying, 

“Like, almost never was too generous.” Another respondent had difficulty with the choice of 

almost always. She said, “I can be confidant when I say never, but not necessarily confidant 

when I say always.” This recommendation exposed the need to expand response choices on the 

assessment. The researcher reviewed and compared Likert scales from resilience assessments 

discussed in Chapter 2. The CD-RISC uses a similar, but expanded response scale. The 

responses range from zero (not true at all) to five (true nearly all of the time). This provides an 

example for updates to the DST-RRA resilience assessment. 

 Focus group participants also felt uncomfortable with the idea of being scored. As one 

participant shared, “the score made me nervous…like, am I good enough or not?” This was 
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supported by a particularly powerful comment where were one participant explained, “we 

already feel like a number… feel like cows.” Another respondent said, “I didn’t want you to 

think badly of me.” Field notes indicate that in each group, there were questions and potential 

anxiety about the use of the scoring. These comments demonstrated that the scoring in the 

assessment contradicts the stated purpose. The goal is to operate from a strengths perspective, 

and scoring made participants focus on their shortcomings rather than their strengths.  

Personalize was a subcode that emerged from data originally included under the scoring 

subcode. Participants recommended adding open-ended or scenario-based questions, which in 

the early stages of coding seemed to address limitations of the response choices. However, 

adding qualitative questions to the assessment seemed to also address comments regarding the 

need to “go deeper” and “get to the heart of things.” The desire to personalize the process of the 

assessment was also apparent in the prevalence of personal stories shared during focus groups. 

Field notes show that participants in three of the four focus groups shared personal stories, 

expanding beyond discussion of their patterns or methods of resilience. Referring back to 

original research on the DST-RRA resilience factors, Countryman-Roswurm (2012) asked one 

open-ended question about resilience that elicited lengthy discussion regarding survival and 

resilience behaviors. The idea of personalizing the assessment process may also be related back 

to the importance of relationships in resilience. Relationships appeared to be important in the 

helping process and the resilience assessment can be updated to better facilitate relationship 

building.  

The desire for personalization also supports the evidence-based practice of victim-

centered services. The Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) promotes victim-centered services 

under the Office of Justice Programs in the Department of Justice. Specifically, the OVC 
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encourages programs to use practices that avoid re-traumatization by including survivors 

throughout the treatment process. All decisions are guided by the desires and well being of the 

survivor (OVC, n.d.) 

Context was a discussion point in each of the focus groups. Participants wanted to know 

the purpose of the assessment, how the scoring would be used, and a timeframe for answering 

questions. This illustrated the need to formalize the DST-RRA into a tool, providing instructions 

and context to professionals and clients.  

Fears and vulnerability were discussed in focus groups, specifically referring to the fears 

of seeking help from professionals. It was clear that participants felt vulnerable sharing 

information and scoring themselves. Feedback emphasized the need for professionals to 

understand how clients feel about the help seeking process. This knowledge can help 

professionals make the process less threatening. Including open-ended questions and 

personalizing the experience will also assist in addressing these fears by focusing on building 

rapport.  

Paperwork was a theme used to describe how some participants felt about taking the 

assessment. Particularly for individuals already enrolled in professional services, the assessment 

felt “like paperwork.” In the treatment setting, clients often completed multiple assessments and 

they begin to feel like busy work. This feeling is difficult to address in the assessment process, 

but may be diminished with the inclusion of personalization. This will also be important 

information to include for professionals in the tool, so they understand how clients feel about 

assessments.  

Subcodes under Content provided guidance on questions to change as well as questions 

to add to the assessment.  
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Handling Emotions was mentioned in multiple focus groups. Specifically, participants 

spoke to the importance of having insight into how one responds to different emotions. 

Participants discussed anxiety, depression, and anger. The current version of the assessment does 

not address this idea of identifying or responding to emotions. For individuals with trauma, like 

victims of human trafficking, emotional regulation can be difficult (McManus & Thompson, 

2008). Professionals could better assess clients if a question about emotional regulation added.   

Coping skills were also discussed in multiple groups. Participants recommended adding a 

question or a separate section for respondents to identify coping skills. One participant recalled 

completing a coping skills assessment she completed in her addiction treatment group. The 

researcher reviewed Carver, Scheier, and Weintraub’s (1989) work on the COPE inventory to 

assess coping. This assessment asks questions similar to the DST-RRA resilience assessment and 

uses a similar response structure. Because it can be difficult to add questions that capture all 

possible coping skills, the researcher concluded that a qualitative question about coping skills 

would be the best method to capture this behavior. An open-ended question would also reinforce 

the strengths-based nature of the assessment, highlighting client strengths and self-sufficiency.  

In two separate groups, participants mentioned that they Don’t have kids, and were 

unsure how to answer the question about being motivated by their children. This confusion is 

apparent by the lack of response to this question on the assessment. Only 44 out of 52 possible 

responses were recorded for this question. This can be clarified by including the idea of being 

motivated by thoughts of future children.  

Self-Awareness was double-coded under both themes of the data. Although discussions 

validated the importance of having insight into one’s behavior and past struggles, focus group 

participants highlighted an additional dimension of this resilience factor, which was the ability to 
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identify when there is a problem in life. Clients in different groups mentioned that failing to 

recognize a problem may be a barrier to resilience. This dimension of self-awareness is not 

assessed in the current version of the tool.      

Family also included double-coded data. Within the discussion on the importance of 

relationships, three of the four mentions identified familial relationships in overcoming 

struggles. The current version of the assessment only addresses the need for peer  and 

professional relationships, identified in the original research. Because participants specifically 

mentioned that they rely on family, a question will need to be added to the assessment. 

Furthermore, family relationships address risk factors (lack of family cohesion, parents and/or 

caretaker influence, lack of unconditional adult support) (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). A 

supportive family relationship serves as a protective factor. Assessing family supports will 

provide a more comprehensive inventory of client strengths.  

Trust/Safety highlighted the need to know people who evoke a sense of safety. Research 

by Scorgie, et al. (2013) support this concept. In the study, adults described the danger they faced 

daily during their exploitation and the “collective resilience” of joining together in groups 

(Scorgie, et al., 2013, p.9). Group settings allowed those in exploitation to have a space where 

they felt “human” and could share with others who understood their experiences (Scorgie, et al., 

2013, p. 10). McManus & Thompson (2008) highlight that trust is often a struggle among 

individuals within street culture. Although there are already questions regarding relationships on 

the assessment, it may be helpful to specifically ask if the respondent has someone with whom 

they feel safe. Future research will determine the applicability of this added resilience factor.  
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5.3 Resilience Across Genders and Ages 

This study also sought to determine if resilience factors in the current assessment 

reflected resilience for men. Previous DST-RRA research collected resilience data from female 

participants. The current study suggests that resilience factors are the same for men and women. 

There was one group of females and three groups with male and female participants. Discussion 

points appeared to be equally supported by both genders. Data also shows that resilience factors 

for adolescents and adults are similar. Although the goals and aspirations code only appeared in 

data from the adolescent group, the quantitative data shows the this resilience factor is equally 

important for adults. 

5.4 Proposed Updates to the DST-RRA Resilience Assessment 

 Based on the data collected and the discussion regarding the results of the current study, 

the DST-RRA resilience assessment will be updated. The first proposed update is to package the 

risk and resilience assessments into a comprehensive toolkit, complete with background 

information, and instructions for clients and professionals. Regarding participants’ requests for a 

specified timeframe, the researcher will remove the statement at the top of the assessment: 

“during times of high stress or difficulty.” Instead, the assessment will simply ask how often 

respondents rely on the specified behavior or resource. The scoring information will also be 

removed from the assessment to better facilitate strengths-based interventions. With the removal 

of scoring, the updated version should include information specifying how professionals should 

use the information to inform interventions.  

A critical change needed is the addition of a qualitative question. This question will 

personalize the assessment and elicit information regarding the client’s resilience. A question 

such as, “tell me about a time when you were resilient,” opens discussion between the client and 
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professional, highlights client strengths, and ensures the client and professional operate with the 

same definition of resilience. Highlighting client strengths upfront will assist in easing the fear 

and vulnerability experienced in the helping process.  

The following changes will also be made to the assessment content: 

1. Add an open-ended question regarding coping skills. This will be included at 

the beginning of the assessment to focus the discussion on client strengths.   

2. Update response choices to range from zero (not true at all) to five (true nearly 

all of the time).  

3. Add a question under Individual Characteristics/Traits about handling 

emotions. For example, “I know how I respond to uncomfortable emotions.” 

4. Add a question under Individual Characteristics/Traits that addresses the 

ability to identify when there is a problem. For example, “I know when I need to 

make a change in my life.” 

5. Update question 26 to read: “I am motivated to be better for my child/children 

or future child/children.” 

6. Add a question under Individual Resources regarding familial relationships. For 

example: “I look to a family member for support.” 

7. Add a question under Individual Resources about knowing a safe/trustworthy 

person. For example, “I have someone in my life who I can always trust.” 

5.5 Final Analysis 

 Following analysis and coding, the GT process was concluded by further exploring the 

codes that emerged from the data. These codes and the relationships between them were 

analyzed to develop a theory summarizing the study’s findings on resilience. In this final 
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analysis, the researcher and two associates reviewed the codes and raw data to explore the story 

of resilience, as told by the focus group participants. Figure 5.1 provides a summary of the 

findings.  

Figure 5.1 Resilience concept map 

Self-sufficiency was revealed as the baseline form of resilience. This represents the 

natural inclination toward survival that is present in everyone, but particularly present in 

individuals who have experienced trauma or live in a situation of survival, like DST. The 

concept of self-sufficiency was important to participants in this study and in literature. However, 

data also revealed a theme that needing to be self-sufficient can limit one’s resilience. 

Participants described this as feeling embarrassed to ask for help or admit when self-sufficiency 

was not enough. This illustrated self-sufficiency as an early stage of resilience that is 

strengthened by internal and external factors. 
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As an individual gains self-awareness and begins to understand who he or she is (through 

spirituality), the individual develops a vision of a preferred identity. These processes are 

reciprocal and can occur in any order. With the internal factors developed, an individual may 

then seek out or rely upon external factors to continue strengthening his or her resilience. Coping 

skills represent varying methods of coping that were mentioned in the study. Data on 

relationships referred to professionals, peers, and family and highlighted the need for trust and 

safety within these relationships to increase resilience.  

Modeling resilience in this way provides guidance for direct service professionals to 

assist clients in increasing resilience and, ideally, offer protection from risk. In developing the 

model, it was important to avoid labeling resilience factors as positive or negative. Even 

resilience factors with negative consequences are still methods of overcoming. Understanding 

how the identified resilience factors contribute to an individual’s resilience highlighted the need 

for an additional update to the resilience assessment. Specifically, question two asks how often 

“my plans for the future motivate me.” The resilience model demonstrated that generally 

thinking of the future was an important first step to strengthening resilience. To better capture 

this aspect of the resilience process, question two should be updated to read, “I have a vision for 

the future.” 

5.6  Study Limitations 

 There were some limitations caused by the convenience sample of the study. Although 

participants had an understanding of resilience, it is important to note that there were no known 

survivors of human trafficking among the focus group participants. There were also a limited 

number of youth participants (9 of 52). Ideally, two data sets would have been collected to 

saturation: adults and youth. However, there were not other youth groups available to participate
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in the study. Additionally, because focus groups were conducted within social service settings, 

there were some participants who agreed to participate, but were unwilling to provide feedback. 

These individuals might have critical input for the researcher, but felt restrained by the setting. 

The demographics of the sample were also a limitation, being largely white, non-Hispanic males. 

The demographics of the sample do not reflect those most at risk of DST. Finally, study 

participants were all from the greater Wichita, Kansas area, which may limit the generalizability 

of the findings.  

The researcher also possessed limitations. Being an Anglo-Saxon woman who speaks 

only English may have limited the ability to interact with focus group participants from different 

cultures or with different languages. It is possible this culture and background impacted 

perspective on the data analysis and associated meanings.  
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

 

This study utilized the IDCV process, as described by Onwuegbuzie, et al. (2010) to 

further the development of the DST-RRA. This tool is intended to: 1) assist direct service 

agencies in better identifying those at risk of or currently subjected to DST and 2) improve 

services to these populations (Countryman-Roswurm, 2012). This study began with research 

regarding the risk and resilience framework, current resilience scales, and the scale development 

process. The researcher then developed the initial version of the DST-RRA resilience 

assessment. Focus groups were conducted to test the resilience assessment and garner feedback 

about the structure of the assessment.  

Focus group participants provided quantitative data by completing the assessment and 

qualitative data through verbal feedback. The researcher and an experienced coder analyzed the 

qualitative data. Quantitative data was analyzed using visual representations. These mixed 

methods provided insight into the strengths of the assessment and recommended improvements. 

Data informed the revision of the DST-RRA resilience assessment process and content. This 

revised instrument will be used in future research. The subcodes were further analyzed using 

grounded theory methods to inform theory development regarding resilience.  

The DST-RRA is a tool intended to inform strengths-based interventions with those are at 

risk of or who have already be subjected to human trafficking. Although this tool may reveal 

weaknesses in resilience, the strengths perspective demands that all clients “must be seen in the 

light of their capacities, talents, competencies, possibilities, visions, values, and hopes” 

(Saleebey,1996, p 297). Those who have survived trafficking or who have survived other life 
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events that put them as risk for trafficking are not broken, damaged, or hopeless. They possess 

unique qualities that make them resilient and help them survive. The DST-RRA, and the 

associated theory of resilience, guides professionals in recognizing these qualities and 

implementing victim/survivor-centered services. When social workers approach practice from 

this perspective, they can better facilitate self-sufficiency and healing for survivors.  
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CHAPTER 7 
 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

 

The next step in the development of the DST-RRA will be to combine the risk and 

updated resilience assessment into a packaged tool kit. However, before initiating this process, 

additional discussion and critical thinking are needed. First, to make the assessments useful for 

practitioners, the issue of scoring must be explored further. While it is obvious from the data in 

this study that scoring seemed counter-productive to highlighting strengths, there are some 

benefits to having a scoring system for the professional. For example, it may assist in 

intervention assessment to show an improved score. Exploring the benefits of scoring and how to 

best incorporate this component is needed to develop a useful tool.  

The instructions for this tool will also be an important component. Again, addressing the 

scoring in assessments, the instructions should specify that a score does not correlate to a specific 

diagnosis. The directions must specify the purpose and use of the scores. It is necessary to 

provide guidance on developing interventions using these assessments. In essence, the tool 

should provide parameters and context for using the assessment, describe methods of scoring, 

detail the meaning and use of clients scores, and provide guidance on intervention and 

reassessment.  

 Future research will utilize the updated, formalized DST-RRA. The next steps in tool 

development are phases 5-6 of the IDCV process, wherein the resilience assessment is field-

tested through quantitative analysis. Future research could simultaneously, or in a subsequent 

study, collect qualitative data on the combined tool from survivors, high-risk individuals, and 

helping professionals. This would satisfy phases 7-8 of the IDCV through quantitative-dominant 
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crossover analysis, assessing the factors included in the assessments and testing the usefulness of 

the tool. Future research must also include the combined DST-RRA tool to determine the 

relationship between risk and resilience. It is hypothesized that as resilience increases, risk will 

decrease. Mixed-methods research and grounded theory will continue to guide the refinement of 

the DST-RRA.   
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APPENDIX A 
 

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL

 

 

 

 

 
Date: November 3, 2016   
 
Principal Investigator: Karen Countryman-Roswurm 
 
Co-Investigator(s): Allison Farres 
 
Department:  Social Work 
 
IRB Number: 3773  
 
Review Category: Full Committee 
 
The Wichita State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your research 
project application entitled, “Through the mud: Development of a scale to measure resilience 
and refinement of the domestic sex trafficking risk and resiliency assessment (DST-RRA)”. 
The IRB approves the project according to the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human 
Subjects.  As described, the project also complies with all the requirements and policies 
established by the University for protection of human subjects in research.   
 
This approval is for a period of one year from the date of this letter and will require continuation 
approval if the research project extends beyond November 2, 2017.   
 
Please keep in mind the following: 
 

1. Any significant change in the experimental procedure as described should be reviewed by 
the IRB prior to altering the project. 

2. When signed consent documents are required, the principal investigator must retain the 
signed consent documents for at least five years past completion of the research activity. 

3. At the completion of the project, the principal investigator is expected to submit a final 
report. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please contact the IRB Administrator 
at IRB@wichita.edu. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Michael Rogers, Ph.D. 
Chairperson, IRB 
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APPENDIX B 
 

IRB APPROVAL – EMBER HOPE 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Date: February 10, 2017  
 
Principal Investigator: Karen Countryman-Roswurm 
 
Co-Investigator(s): Allison Farres 
 
Department: Social Work 
 
IRB Number: 3773 
 
The Wichita State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your amendment 
application of the research project entitled, “Through the mud: Development of a scale to 
measure resilience and refinement of the domestic sex trafficking risk and resiliency 
assessment (DST-RRA)” The IRB has approved the project amendment according to the 
Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects.  As described, the project also complies 
with all the requirements and policies established by the University for protection of human 
subjects in research.   
 
The following modifications have been approved:  

1. Add Ember Hope as a study site 
2. Update Consent form with this change 

 
This study will require continuation approval if the research project extends beyond November 
2, 2017.   
 
Please keep in mind the following: 

1. Any significant change in the experimental procedure as described should be reviewed by 
the IRB prior to altering the project. 

2. When signed consent documents are required, the principal investigator must retain the 
signed consent documents for at least three years past completion of the research activity. 

3. At the completion of the project, the principal investigator is expected to submit a final 
report. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please contact the IRB Administrator 
at IRB@wichita.edu. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Michael Rogers, Ph.D. 
Chairperson, IRB 
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APPENDIX C 
 

IRB APPROVAL – HIGHER GROUND 
 

   
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Date: February 27, 2017  
 
Principal Investigator: Karen Countryman-Roswurm 
 
Co-Investigator(s): Allison Farres 
 
Department: Social Work 
 
IRB Number: 3773 
 
The Wichita State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your amendment 
application of the research project entitled, “Through the mud: Development of a scale to 
measure resilience and refinement of the domestic sex trafficking risk and resiliency 
assessment (DST-RRA)” The IRB has approved the project amendment according to the Federal 
Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects.  As described, the project also complies with all the 
requirements and policies established by the University for protection of human subjects in 
research.   
 
The following modifications have been approved:  

1. Add Higher Ground as a study site 
2. Update Consent form with this change 

 
This study will require continuation approval if the research project extends beyond November 2, 
2017.   
 
Please keep in mind the following: 

1. Any significant change in the experimental procedure as described should be reviewed by 
the IRB prior to altering the project. 

2. When signed consent documents are required, the principal investigator must retain the 
signed consent documents for at least three years past completion of the research activity. 

3. At the completion of the project, the principal investigator is expected to submit a final 
report. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please contact the IRB Administrator 
at IRB@wichita.edu. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Michael Rogers, Ph.D. 
Chairperson, IRB 
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APPENDIX D 
 

INFORMED ASSENT – EMBER HOPE 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

   
1 

Child Assent Form 
 
I have been told that my parent or guardian said it’s okay for me to participate, if I want to, in a 
focus group about the Domestic Sex Trafficking Risk and Resiliency Assessment (DST-RRA).  
If I choose not to participate, it will not affect my participation in Center for Combating Human 
Trafficking (CCHT) groups or services in any way. 
 
I know I can stop at any time I want to and it will be ok if I want to stop. 
 
 
_____________________________________  ______________________________ 
Name        Date 
 
 
______________________________________  _________________________ 
Witness Signature      Date 
 

Wichita State University 
Institutional Review Board Approval #3773 
2/10/17 - 11/2/17 
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APPENDIX E 
 

INFORMED CONSENT – HIGHER GROUND 
 

 

  
 

 
 

   
1 

Adult Consent Form 
 

PURPOSE: You are invited to participate in a research study of the Domestic Sex Trafficking, 
Risk and Resiliency Assessment (DST-RRA). The Center for Combating Human Trafficking 
(CCHT) will facilitate a focus group to collect feedback on the readability and use of the 
resilience assessment.   
 
PARTICIPANT SELECTION: You were selected as a possible participant in this study 
because of your participation in addiction treatment services at Higher Ground. The researchers 
believe individuals in recovery have demonstrated resilience by surviving addiction and 
initiating services. We are seeking 8 to 12 participants for this research event.  
 
EXPLANATION OF PROCEDURES: If you decide to participate, you will be asked to attend 
a focus group. This one-time group will last approximately 1 hour. Participants will complete the 
resilience assessment, which asks questions about typical behavior during difficult or stressful 
times. Demographic information will be collected (age, race, and ethnicity), but no personal or 
identifying information will be collected. After completing the survey, a facilitator will lead a 
discussion about the assessment, including the quality of questions asked, readability of 
questions, and if the assessment captures the experience of being resilient.  Surveys will be 
collected after the group and out of view of the researcher for additional privacy/anonymity.  
 
DISCOMFORTS/RISKS: Recalling details about traumatic life experiences may cause 
discomfort. However, the focus of this study is on resilience and evaluating the quality of 
questions in the resilience survey.  Participants always have the option to withdraw from the 
focus group at any time or to skip any question with which they are uncomfortable. Surveys will 
be provided in a setting that will provide an opportunity to consult with CCHT staff should there 
be any discomfort experienced. If you experience continued discomfort after the focus group, 
you can contact CCHT staff at (316) 978-5061. If counseling is needed, you can seek support 
through the organization that referred you for the focus group.  
 
BENEFITS: This research will benefit agencies providing services to individuals who are at risk 
or who have been subjected to human trafficking. Little research is available regarding resilience 
in DST. This study is intended to provide concrete methods of measuring and addressing 
resilience in high risk and victim populations.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: Every effort will be made to keep your study-related information 
confidential. However, in order to make sure the study is done properly and safely, there may be 
circumstances where this information must be released. By signing this form, you are giving the 
research team permission to share information about you with the following groups: 
 

x Office of Human Research Protections or other federal, state, or international regulatory 
agencies; 

x The Wichita State University Institutional Review Board; 

Wichita State University 
Institutional Review Board Approval #3773 
2/27/17 - 11/2/17
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APPENDIX E (continued) 
 

 
 

  
 

  
2 

The researchers may publish the result of the study. If they do, they will only discuss group 
results. Your name will not be used in any publication or presentation about the study. 
Additionally, the focus group discussion is confidential to the group. Please do not share what 
was discussed outside of the focus group.  

COMPENSATION OR TREATMENT FOR RESEARCH RELATED INJURY: Wichita 
State University does not provide medical treatment or other forms of reimbursement to persons 
injured as a result of or in connection with participation in research activities conducted by 
Wichita State University or its faculty, staff, or student. If you believe that you have been injured 
as a result of participating in the research covered by this consent form, you can contact the 
Office of Research and Technology Transfer, Wichita State University, Wichita, KS 67260-
0007, telephone (316) 978-3285.

PAYMENT TO SUBJECTS: There will be no compensation for participants.  

REFUSAL/WITHDRAWAL: Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Your decision 
whether or not to participate will not affect your future relations with Wichita State University or 
CCHT.  Services and will not be impacted if you choose not to participate. If you agree to 
participate in this study, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty.  

Contact: If you have any questions about this research, you can contact me at: 

Allison Farres 
WSU Center for Combating Human 
Trafficking 
1845 Fairmount St.  
Campus Box 103 
Wichita, KS 67260 
allisonfarres@gmail.com
(316) 978-5061 

Dr. Karen Countryman-Roswurm 
WSU Center for Combating Human 
Trafficking 
1845 Fairmount St.  
Campus Box 103 
Wichita, KS 67260 
Karen.countryman-roswurm@wichita.edu  
(316) 978-5061 

If you have any questions pertaining to your rights as a research subject, or about research-
related injury, you can contact the Office of Research and Technology Transfer at Wichita State 
University, 1845 Fairmount Street, Wichita, KS 67260-0007, telephone (316) 978-3285. 

You are under no obligation to participate in this study. Your participation indicates: 
x You have read (or someone has read to you) the information provided above, 
x You are aware that this is a research study,  
x You have had the opportunity to ask questions and have had them answered to your 

satisfaction, and 
x You have voluntarily decided to participate. 

You will be given a copy of this consent form to keep. 

Wichita State University 
Institutional Review Board Approval #3773 
2/27/17 - 11/2/17
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APPENDIX F 
 

DST-RRA RESILIENCE ASSESSMENT 
 

 
 

 

© 2013 WSU Center for Combating Human Trafficking (CCHT) 
 
 

Domestic Sex Trafficking Risk and Resiliency Assessment (DST-RRA) 
Resilience Assessment 

This scale is intended to measure resiliency during times of struggle. For each statement, circle the number that corresponds to how often you behave in 
the stated manner during times of high stress or difficulty.  

    
 Gender:             Age:                                                                              
 Race:              Ethnicity (Cirlcle Answer):   Hispanic         Non-Hispanic 

    

Almost 
Always Sometimes 

Almost 
Never During times of high stress or difficulty: 

5 3 1 I plan what I should do next.  

5 3 1 My plans for the future motivate me. 

5 3 1 I have goals (school, job, family) I want to achieve.  

5 3 1 I can find the good in a hard situation. 

5 3 1 I encourage myself to keep going.  

5 3 1 I tend to talk things out in my head.  

5 3 1 I try to learn from my past struggles.  

5 3 1 I can forgive people who have treated me poorly.  

5 3 1 I recognize when something makes me feel bad about myself.  

5 3 1 I recognize when my mistakes contribute to my challenges.  

5 3 1 I can get what I need on my own.  

5 3 1 I can tell others what I need.  

5 3 1 I know what my strengths are.  

5 3 1 I know how to get what I need from others.  

    /70 Total for Individual Characteristics/Traits 

    
5 3 1 I ride the situation out.  

5 3 1 I keep to myself to avoid creating more problems. 

5 3 1 I can blend in to get what I need from others.  

5 3 1 I can get along with other people. 

5 3 1 I trust my "gut feeling" when I am in trouble.  

5 3 1 Drugs or alcohol help me deal with painful things in my life.  

5 3 1 I can separate myself from my body to avoid pain.  

5 3 1 I put things in the back of my mind to get through a tough situation.  

    /40 Total for Individual Adaptations 

    
5 3 1 I remember what positive people from my past have taught me.  

5 3 1 I have a friend or friends who will help me out.  

5 3 1 I'm comfortable getting help from professionals.  

5 3 1 I want to be better for my child/children.   

5 3 1 
I read for comfort or inspiration (scripture, religious readings, poems, inspirational 
stories).  

5 3 1 
I lean on a community that supports me (religious community, school community, 
neighborhood community, etc.) 

5 3 1 I rely on prayer or other spiritual practices.  

5 3 1 I look for signs to tell me what to do next.  

  /40 Total for Individual Resources 
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APPENDIX G 
 

DST-RRA RISK ASSESSMENT 
 

 
 
 


